LARGS SC NEWS - WINTER 2020
With the recent storms, it's mainly shore based activities to report:


a breezy New Year race! See Martin's report and photos (pages 2-3)



storms haven't allowed any sailing yet in the Harken Open Spring Series



winter maintenance, and shower renovations (pages 3-4)



training courses - safety boat, mark laying (page 4)



cruising winter talks (pages 5-6)



new guidance on flares (page 6)



RYA Lifetime achievement award to LSC member Derek McLean (page 7)

Dates for your diaries:


Thu 12th March - Marlow Ropes evening (page 6)



Fri 13th March - quiz night (page 7)



Sun 15th March - cruising winter talks, including Dan Smith, who
skippered Derry/Londonderry to second overall in the Clipper Round the
World Race (page 5)



Sat 21st March - RYAS cruising conference, Stirling (pages 5-6)



Sun 22nd March - Mothers Day Vintage Tea (page 8)



Sat 28th March - RNLI fundraising supper dance, Nardini's (page 8)



Sun 29th March, Wed 1st April - club racing begins (page 3)



and more! See full programme of upcoming events on page 9

Scroll down for much more detail on all these topics, and more.
Gordon Cochrane, Membership Secretary
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AFLOAT
HARKEN NEW YEAR'S RACE
Report and photos from Martin Latimer - with an ideal forecast, 35 boats entered for the first
races of the year at Largs SC, but by the time the 10.00 briefing was over, competitors faced
at least 20kts and building hefty short waves -so 28 boats and crew ventured out, including 8
visitors. A southerly windward-leeward course was laid with a dog leg reach to the finish.
Upwind was a hard slog for many but hell was it fast downwind - spectacular! The three RIBS
were kept pretty busy too as were the race office when the boats all decided to finish together!
In race one, 1st and 2nd places went to the Solos of Kevan Gibb and Stuart Gibson (4
seconds apart) with the RS200 of Martin Faulkner and Bill Forsyth taking 3rd.

By midday, the wind was gusting over 25kts and with the first race having tested gear, fitness
and bravery, only 15 boats stayed out for race two. What a stormer of a race it was, with plenty
of folk choosing to cool off mid race with a short swim! The down hill sleigh rides were fast,
furious and wet - submarines without periscopes were all around! Despite standing his D-Zero
on its nose downhill, Alistair Mclaughlin and Martin Faulkner in the RS200 were playing cat
and mouse for the whole race with only 8sec separating the two at the finish. The results show
Martin Faulkner stole the win and Kevan Gibb nipped in between the two on handicap with
Stork coming third.

All had got a bit steamy on the water so race 3 was cancelled. Overall results:
1st - Kevan Gibb - Solo - visitor
2nd - Martin Faulkner and Bill Forsyth - RS200 - LSC
3rd - Stuart Gibson - Solo - visitor
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1st Youth - Roo Purves Topper - North Berwick SC
Most capsized - (15!) Andy
Master Biggles Bigham
Furthest from boat during
capsize - Angus Winchester 30yd medal - Vortex
Most spectacular plane of the
day RS200 - Martin Faulkner
Thanks goes to Harken for their
sponsorship, the busy team in the
race office, and the three very busy
RIB crews for their efforts.
Also to the competitors and visitors for
supporting another great New Year
Race at Largs SC. Thanks for the hot food go to Bosun's Table's team.

HARKEN OPEN SPRING SERIES
The Harken Open Spring Series was due to begin
on Sunday 16th February, but was cancelled due to Storm Dennis, and strong winds kyboshed
the racing on 23rd February. Storm Jorge also forced the cancellation of the racing scheduled
on 1st March, so here's hoping for more sailable conditions on the remaining Sundays!

CLUB RACING
Looking ahead, the club spring series begins on Sunday 29th March, and evening racing
on Wednesday 1st April.

ANNUAL MAINTENANCE

A huge thank you to John Ridley and all his fellow volunteers including Jim Colquhoun, Harvey
Green, Mike Johnstone, Adam Lansdown, Billy McCarlie, Ken McClelland, George McCree,
Hugh Maclean, Niall Macpherson, Chris Nichol and Neil Stuart. Some of the team are pictured
above.
During the January clubhouse shutdown, the kitchen was deep cleaned, many areas freshly
painted, carpets shampooed, and everything made ready for the new season.
This work, and the regular weekly maintenance, saves the club a considerable amount of
money in professional fees, so it's much appreciated!
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SPECIAL PROJECT - WETWALLING OF SHOWERS

A huge well done to the maintenance team, who save us a lot of money with their ongoing
weekly maintenance, plus the annual maintenance, and special projects like this. In addition to
Chris Nichol, Billy McCarlie, John Connelly and John Ridley pictured, Niall Macpherson was
also involved in the project, and advice in this area received from member and plumber
Richard Allan Many thanks everyone!

CLUB TRAINING COURSES - HELPING WITH CLUB EVENTS/RACING
We can only run our club racing and stage open events with the great support of club members, so are
running the following courses in March and April, to bring on new members, and refresh those already
qualified, as necessary. To take part in either course you must already have your PB2 certificate plus
some experience of rib handling.
SATURDAY 28th MARCH - Safety Boat Update course
9.30am until 4.30pm - aimed at club members to enable them to volunteer on ribs for club racing
It is a one day course mixing practical elements (rescuing single and double handed dinghies, basic
mark laying, etc) and classroom discussions (club operating procedures, emergency response,
safeguarding, etc)
SATURDAY 4th APRIL & 11th APRIL - The LSC Mark Laying course
9.30am until 4.30pm - a temporary course until the new RYA schemes come into effect.

The 2 day course is a 50/50 mix of on-the-water and classroom/car park elements:
 physical mark laying - systems, kit, dropping & streaming
 positioning - compass, GPS, use of reference charts
 laying courses - teamwork, course types inc. trapezoid, quick whole course resets
 special marks - start lines, gates, finishes, shortened courses
POWERBOAT LEVEL 2 - DATES TO BE ARRANGED

PB2 courses are being arranged, and dates will be announced soon. If you wish to learn how
to drive a powerboat this year, please email Julia (secretary@largssc.co.uk) and she'll contact
you as soon as she gets dates organised.
For all the above, please register your interest with Julia (secretary@largssc.co.uk) asap as
numbers are limited.

TRAINING / LSTA
Information and enrolment evening Monday 20th April (TBC). Training starts Mon 27th
and Thursday 30th April.
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CRUISING - WINTER TALKS

There was an excellent turnout on Sunday 16th February for the first in the 2020 winter talks,
with over 50 members and guests, so it was standing room only in the HK Room! The topics
included by boat to the Kelpies on the Forth and Clyde Canal, Ship Design (why do these
massive cruise ships not capsize?), the Fife Yachts (visiting us 4-12 June), and the Field
Studies Centre on Cumbrae.
Next month, Sunday 15th March, subjects range from long term boat ownership to the
amazing story of member Daniel Smith skippering Derry/Londonderry/Doire to second
place overall in the Clipper Round the World race! Full programme here.

In April (date to be confirmed), there will be a liferaft demonstration, similar to last year's
demo (see the video here - https://www.facebook.com/LargsSC/videos/2343767052309465/),
plus other topics to be arranged.
All members and guests welcome - and why not have lunch in the club before the talks?
LSC cruising committee - Colin, Sue, Stan, Vivienne, Garry, Kelly, Hilary, Johnathan, Ann, and Gordon.
You can contact us via the link on the LSC cruising web page - http://www.largssc.co.uk/cruising.

RYAS CRUISING CONFERENCE - STIRLING, SATURDAY 21st MARCH

The annual cruising conference will feature keynote speaker Stuart McDonald, well known to
LSC members for his talks in our club on his circumnavigation. He will share his experience,
and talk about short handed sailing techniques. Other short talks and surgeries cover:



The Green Blue – sustainable boating and minimising your environmental impact
Scotland’s Canals – transiting and cruising advice
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Navigation in your hands – getting the most out of the Navionics App and electronic
navigation
Setting Anchors – getting a grip on the basics, and the opportunities for anchoring.
Wonderful Weather – getting the most out of a forecast
Route Planning – an interesting approach to selecting your itinerary
Families afloat – some practical ideas for cruising with the family
Get into Dinghy Cruising – how to get started and find completely new adventures

There are also longer sessions covering:





Getting organised for your first longer trip
Untangling the world of ropes and rigging
What awaits you through the Crinan Canal
Practical planning for some of Scotland’s tidal gates including the Mull of Kintyre

More information and to book, see here. The deadline for registration is Friday 6th March.
Tickets are priced at £30 including lunch. Don’t hesitate, places are limited and will fill up
quickly.

MARLOW ROPES EVENING - THURSDAY 12th MARCH
Come along for a very informative and participative evening on
ropes from well known manufacturer Marlow - choosing the right
rope for the job it does, splicing tutorials, rope care, knots v.
splices, technical advice, and more.
Please book your place with Julia - and tell friends in other clubs
about the evening.
The bar will be open!

DISTRESS SIGNALLING - NEW RYA GUIDANCE

Two very interesting articles (here, and here) from the RYA contain some thought provoking
advice on distress signalling - VHF voice Mayday, VHF DSC "automatic" Maydays, EPIRBs,
PLBs (personal locator beacons), mobile phones, and traditional flares - do we want to carry
what are effectively small explosive devices, which are expensive to buy, burn for a limited
time, so someone needs to be looking in the right direction at the right time, are time limited,
and expensive to dispose of? Smoke pots in daylight and red flares at night are undoubtedly
effective, but should we consider more modern alternatives, like laser "flares" etc?
Also the RYA SafeTrx app - log your passage plan - but with limited mobile phone coverage
up the west coast of Scotland, this maybe isn't as applicable and useful as it would be in the
English Channel or Irish Sea, for example.
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RYA LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD - LSC MEMBER DEREK McLEAN
Many congratulations to recent LSC
member Derek McLean, who has been
given a Lifetime Achievement Award
for his long service as Principal of
CCC's Bardowie dinghy section.
Derek has been the Principal at
Bardowie since the late 1970s, and is
key to its success as a major RYA
training establishment in Scotland. He
has overseen the training programme
which has introduced hundreds of
young people and adults to sailing,
many of whom have gone on to
compete at national and international
level. Thoroughly committed to
developing people’s skills both by
gentle encouragement and coaching,
he has been responsible for the
recruitment and training of the
volunteer instructors.

ASHORE
CLUBHOUSE OPENING HOURS
We are now on winter hours. The building is open 08:00 to 15:00 (or later) for members to use,
have a warm etc. The coffee vending machine will be accessible at all times, along with a
kettle and a selection of snacks. An honesty box will be provided! Full service:
Saturday and Sunday - kitchen opens 1000, bar opens 1200 (1230 on Sundays)
Morning rolls - bacon, square sausage and scrambled eggs
Homemade hot soup at lunchtime
Filled rolls, crisps, popcorn, fresh scones with butter and jam and tray bakes will all be
available for sale, and when the bar is not open, there is an honesty box
Close 1400 - or earlier if no members present
Our caterers Bosun's Table look forward to welcoming members, families and friends!
We will also open on Friday evenings for quiz nights, and other special functions. Watch our
web site (www.largssc.co.uk) for more details.

NEXT QUIZ NIGHT - FRIDAY 13th MARCH
The next quiz is as usual on the second Friday in the month,
Friday 13th March in this case.
Buffet at 7, quiz at 8. To ensure your dinner reservation, please
book with Julia (secretary@largssc.co.uk) by 12 noon on
Wednesday 11th March. Menu:
Beef Lasagne served with chips and garlic bread
OR
Fishcakes served with chips and peas
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Chocolate Fudge Cake with cream
OR
Apple Crumble with custard

MOTHERS DAY VINTAGE TEA - SUNDAY 22nd MARCH
Treat your mother (or whoever!) to a Vintage Tea in
the Lookout Lounge, while you watch the Sunday
racing out on the water........
From 12 noon to 4pm, Bosuns will be offering
Vintage Teas for £9.50 per person
This includes sandwiches, fancy cakes, teas and
coffees.
Pre-booking would be advisable if you wish to
reserve a table.
Hot soup and rolls will be available as usual.

RNLI FUNDRAISING EVENTS - 1 - LARGS SUPPER DANCE SAT 28th MARCH
The Largs RNLI fundraising branch are organising a supper
dance at Nardini's on Saturday 28th March, from 7pm. The
menu has a choice of traditional fish and chips, or a chicken
dish, or a vegetarian alternative, plus Nardini's famous ice
cream.
There will be live music from the well known local Fencebay
Band, featuring our own Howard Smallwood. A great
evening is guaranteed! Tickets are £20, including a donation
to the RNLI, from Ann Cochrane, 01475 670337, or here.

RNLI FUNDRAISING 2 - TUNNOCKS FLOTILLA 2nd
MAY - RHU to LARGS
Advance notice of another major fundraiser for the RNLI - very
well known Clyde sailor and great supporter of the RNLI Boyd
Tunnock is organising a cruise in company flotilla from Rhu to
Largs. Boyd aims for 1000 boats, and to raise more than
£100,000 for the RNLI. More details here.
Our boats may want to start from Rhu, or at least join the fleet as they come down the Clyde,
into Largs. The dinghy fleet are discussing racing from the club to the RNLI slipway on the
north promenade, and the coastal rowers are also going to be involved. It should be quite an
occasion!
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARIES

Dinghy

Sun 8th March - Harken Open Series continues
Sun 29th March - club racing starts
Wed 1st April - club racing starts

Training

Sat 28th March - safety boat course
Sat 4th and Sat 11th April - mark laying course
Mon 20th April - information and enrolment evening (TBC)
Mon 27th April - training starts
Thu 30th April - training starts

Cruising

Thu 12th March - Marlow Ropes evening
Sun 15th March - winter talks
Sun xxth April - winter talks

Social

Fri 13th March - quiz night
Sun 22nd March - Mothers Day Vintage Tea
Fri 10th April - quiz night

Events

Sat 28th March - RNLI fundraising supper, Nardini's
Sat 2nd May - Tunnock's RNLI flotilla, Rhu to Largs
Thu 4th to Fri12th June - Fife Regatta
Thu 25th to Sun 28th June - D-Zero Nationals
Sat 4th to Sun 5th July - 29er weekend
Sat 1st to Fri 12th August - Optimist Nationals

50:50 WINNERS
The 50:50 Club asks members to take a £5 number in a monthly draw, with 50% of the income
being returned in prizes, and 50% being spent on "nice to have" items for the club e.g. the new
furniture, and the larger "smart" tv in the Lookout Lounge.
Draw for

December

January

February

1st - £60
2nd - £40
3rd - £30
4th - £20

Chris Nichol
Stan Petrie
Ann Cochrane
Dennis Cooke
Joyce Anderson

Matt Mochar
Gerry Bruce
Jacquie Caldwell
Hilary Connelly

John Ridley
Marilyn Robertson
G & H Mowatt
Roderick Mackenzie

Remember you have to be in it to win it! Forms are available on the web site - download the
application form, and standing order mandate.
Newsletter compiled by Gordon Cochrane, Membership Secretary
Links // Contacting the Club, the LSTA, and other links:
LSC office: 01475 670000
LSC Lookout Lounge / Bar: 01475 670022
LSC general e-mail: secretary@largssc.co.uk
LSC web site: www.largssc.co.uk
LSC Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssc
FoC Coastal Rowing Club: see here

LSTA general e-mail: info@lsta.org.uk
LSTA web site: http://www.lsta.org.uk/
LSTA Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssta
LSC clubhouse weather: - see here
LSC webcam (slipway etc): - see here
LYH webcam (view over E/F pontoon) – see here
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